
CHAPTER 13

Deposition and Degradation of a Volatile-Rich

Layer in Utopia Planitia, and Implications for

Climate History on Mars

Abstract

We investigate the surface morphology of a study area in western Utopia Planitia, Mars, which is characterized

by a variety of landforms that resemble those of terrestrial periglacial landscapes. Polygonally fractured ground

and thermokarst-like depressions are found to be located in a young mantling deposit with a thickness of sev-

eral tens of meters. We observe a latitudinal dependence of the degradation of this mantling deposit. Larger

depressions, whose floors reveal the underlying basement rocks, cover a higher fraction of the total terrain in

the southern part of the study area than in the northern part, indicating a more intense degradation of the

mantle in the south. All depressions have an asymmetric cross section in north-south direction, interpreted to

be the result of the different solar radiation on differently oriented slopes. On the basis of our morphological

observations, we develop a conceptual model for landscape evolution in western Utopia Planitia. It involves

subaerial deposition of a layered, ice-rich mantle and its subsequent degradation by polygon formation and

sublimation. A terrestrial analog to the polygonally fracturedmantling deposit and its thermokarst-like depres-

sions is the Siberian Ice Complex or "Yedoma", which consists of subaerial ice-rich deposits and is connected

to nonglaciated landscapes with highly continental cold-climatic environmental conditions. Our comparison

suggests that no unusual or exotic processes need to be invoked to explain the current morphology of west-

ern Utopia. However, the young age of the deposition and degradation implies climatic excursions in the very

recent past on Mars.

13.1. Introduction and Background

The degradation of ice-bearing permafrost deposits

on Earth is predominantly connected to externally

forced changes in the thermo-physical range of per-

mafrost stability at the land surface. Major forcing

factors are climate warming and the disturbance or

removal of insulating cover layers. Both can result in

a deepening of the seasonal active layer, themelting of

ground ice along with volume loss, and surface sub-

sidence. By analogy, the investigation of permafrost

degradation (i.e., thermokarst) on Mars can provide

important information about changes in the environ-

mental conditions affecting the planet’s surface pro-

cesses.

Possible thermokarst features on Mars were first sug-

gested fromMariner 9 imagery by Sharp (1973), which

show similarities to terrestrial thermokarst terrains

in Alaska that formed in unconsolidated sediments

with variable ice content (Gatto and Anderson, 1975).

Viking Orbiter images with higher spatial resolution

revealed that these features are similar in size and
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Figure 13.1.: Location of study area in the western Utopia Planitia area, white dots mark occurrences of polygonal fracture
patterns suggestive of thermal contraction cracking, isodensities of occurrecens are calcualted in a 5○ × 5○ grid. Note also

occurrences of possible contraction features near to 30○ latitude, more south than anticipicated earlier by other workers

(Kuzmin and Zabalueva, 2003;Mangold et al., 2004).

shape to terrestrial thermokarst. These features are

not ubiquitous on Mars, but are concentrated in spe-

cific regions such as Chryse Planitia (Carr and Sch-

aber, 1977;Theilig and Greeley, 1979), Utopia and Aci-

dalia Planitiae (Costard and Kargel, 1995), and the

Argyre basin (Kargel and Strom, 1992). The occur-

rence of thermokarst in these regions may be due to

degradation of ice-rich sedimentary deposits in the

near-subsurface originating from flooding of the out-

flow channels (Costard and Kargel, 1995; Costard and

Baker, 2001), and from possible ancient lakes (Kargel

and Strom, 1992). Lucchitta (1985) suggests that dis-

crete ice lenses within the Martian surface material

could enhance the efficiency of thermokarst develop-

ment.

Small-scale polygonal fracture patterns that are at-

tributed to thermal contraction cracking of the up-

per surface layer are common features on Mars and

have been first observed in Viking Lander and high-

resolutionOrbiter image data (Mutch et al., 1977; Luc-

chitta, 1981; Lucchitta, 1983; Kuzmin, 1983). These

Martian landforms have been interpreted as possi-

ble ice-wedge polygons (Mutch et al., 1977; Lucchitta,

1981) that do not only require single events of cracking

as controlled by surface temperature gradients, but

also growing of cracks through thaw-freeze cycles of

the uppermost layer.

Detailed characterizations on the basis of high-

resolution data of the Mars Global Surveyor Mars

Orbiter Camera-Near Angle (MGS MOC-NA) tele-

scope have been performed by a variety of authors

(Yoshikawa, 2000, 2003; Seibert and Kargel, 2001;

Kuzmin et al., 2002; Mangold et al., 2004; van Gas-

selt et al., 2005) in the recent past. Although a consis-

tent view on the global distribution of these features

has not been provided yet, it can be roughly stated
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that these fracture patterns are restricted mainly to

two latitude bands, one located between 40-50○ to

80○N with a dense distribution around 60○N and the

other one located between 50○ to 90○S with a dense

occurrence of fracture patterns around 70○S (Seib-

ert and Kargel, 2001; Kuzmin and Zabalueva, 2003;

Mangold et al., 2004). While the north-polar area

seems to be in lack of any of these fracture patterns,

the south-polar area shows an abundant variety of

such landforms of different shapes and sizes (Kos-

sacki and Markiewicz, 2002; Piqueux et al., 2003; van

Gasselt et al., 2003b; van Gasselt et al., 2005). The

mid-latitude distribution corresponds generally to

the distribution of permafrost related morphologies

(Squyres, 1978, 1979; Squyres and Carr, 1986; Squyres

et al., 1993) and theoretical predictions of the depth

of permafrost (Zent et al., 1986; Paige, 1992; Mellon,

1997).

We investigate a region of about 122,000 km2 in west-

ernUtopia Planitia, extending from about 80○ to 85○E

and from 40○ to 50○N (figure 13.1). Recent mapping

by Tanaka et al. (2005) identified two surface units

within the study area: Unit ABa covers the southern

two thirds of the area (up to ∼47.5○N). It is interpreted

as a volatile-rich mantling unit of Late Amazonian

age, which overlies the Utopia Planitia and Vastitas

Borealis units with a thickness of a few tens of meters.

This mantle was recognized on the basis of MOLA

topographic data (Kreslavsky and Head, 2000) and

MOC images (e.g., Mustard et al., 2001), although

hints to such a mantle were already observed in

Mariner 9 data from the presence of an eolian mantle

at high latitudes (Soderblom et al., 1973) and in Viking

Orbiter images from latitude-dependent "terrain soft-

ening" (Squyres and Carr, 1986). In the northern third

of the study area,Tanaka et al. (2005)mapped the unit

ABvi (Vastitas Borealis Interior Unit) and interpreted

it as Early Amazonian sediments of the outflow chan-

nels, e.g., a sublimation residue from frozen ponded

bodies of water (Kreslavsky and Head, 2002). Several

morphological features like polygonally dissected ter-

rain and pits or depressions in the mantling deposit

show close similarities to terrestrial permafrost struc-

tures. Their origin has been attributed to periglacial

processes and permafrost degradation (e.g., Seibert

and Kargel, 2001; Kuzmin and Zabalueva, 2003;Man-

gold, 2005; Soare et al., 2005), but aeolian processes

(Soare et al., 2005) and structural control Yoshikawa

(2003) have also been suggested. Our focus is on

degradation features and their formation, and we

compare the observations with our own field experi-

ence in Arctic Siberia as terrestrial reference (Grosse

et al., 2005, 2006, 2007).

Although a permafrost-related origin is assumed for

these small-scaled polygonal patterns, any observa-

tional evidence is still missing. Modeling attempts as

conducted by Mellon (1997) have shown that tensile

stresses caused by variations of surface temperatures

easily exceed the tensile strength of the Martian re-

golith in areas north and south of 20○-30○ support-

ing formation of contraction cracks. Missing sub-

surface hydrogen abundance as derived from mea-

surements of the Neutron Spectrometer instrument

on board Mars Odyssey suggest that the formation of

these landforms is controlled by the climatic environ-

ment and that they may have been shaped through

sublimation processes (Mangold et al., 2004).

In contrast to the so-called giant polygons on Mars

that are predominantly restricted to the northern

lowlands of the circum-Utopia region, and which

have a size of several kilometers, and are attributed

to tectonic processes and sediment-loading effects

(Hiesinger and Head, 2000), small-scaled features

have a diameter-size range of 20-300 m (Seibert

and Kargel, 2001; Yoshikawa, 2000; Kuzmin et al.,

2002; van Gasselt et al., 2003b) and are quite similar

to their terrestrial counterparts (Lachenbruch, 1962,

1966; Black, 1976; French, 1996; Yershov, 2004).

13.2. Permafrost Degradation andThermokarst

Terrestrial permafrost is defined as any ground that

remains ≤0○C for at least two consecutive years (van

Everdingen, 2005). According to this definition about

24% of the Earth’s northern hemisphere land surface

are influenced by permafrost (Zhang et al., 1999). Per-

mafrost on Earth is predominantly distributed be-

tween 55-75○ northern latitude. Other important per-
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Figure 13.2.: Suggested terrestrial analogue for a degrading volatile-rich frozen mantle deposit: three examples of
landscapes underlain by ice-rich fine grained deposits (Yedoma) indicating strong influence of permafrost degradation

(thermokarst); [a] Thermokarst depressions filled with ice-wedge polygon patterns in the Yana-Indigirka Lowland, NE

Siberia; [b] Coastal section on Bol’shoy Lyakhovsky Island, New Siberian Archipelago, showing the ice-rich Yedoma de-

posits (20-30 m) mantling ice-poor deposits of various origin (Photo: V. Tumskoy). Note the stronger degradation and

retrogressive thawing of ice-rich Yedoma deposits in comparison to the underlying ice-poor deposits, resulting in a ter-

race like feature; [c]TheOygossky Yar coastal section at the Dimitrii Laptev Strait, NE Siberia, exposes about 2-60m thick

Yedoma mantle deposits consisting of up to 80 vol-% of ground ice (both segregated and wedge ice) (Photo: H. Meyer,

AWI).

mafrost regions are found in the highmountains (e.g.,

Tibetan Plateau), and in ice-free oases of Antarctica

(e.g., Dry Valleys). Terrestrial permafrost started to

form during the Late Cenozoic global cooling about

2.5 million years ago. The most extensive distribu-

tion and thickness (up to 1500m) are found in eastern

Siberia, where stable dry and cold climate conditions

persisted for a comparatively long time period. De-

pending on the latitude, the temperature of Siberian

permafrost varies between -12○C in the north and 0○C
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Figure 13.3.: Examples of landforms in westernUtopia Planitia. [a] Asymmetric topographic depression with steep south-
ern scarp andmore gradually rising northernmargin. The floor of the depression displays impact craters, which are partly

filled by layeredmaterial. Themantlingmaterial is characterized by polygonal terrain. MOLA track (ap198261) shows that

the mantling material is about 80 m thick. The degraded appearance of the southern scarp in the lower left part of the

image might indicate a gelifluction lobe (GFL). MOC E04-01564, center at 41.46○N, 82.92○E. [b] Very similar asymmetric

depression, with steep southern and gently rising northern margin. MOC E04-01564, center at 42.08○N, 82.81○E.

at the southern permafrost boundary. Varying ice

contents are known from terrestrial permafrost re-

gions. The highest ice contents are usually found in

fine-grained silty to sandy sediments of aeolian, al-

luvial or proluvial origin, where they can reach 50-

90% by volume. The ground ice occurs as large ice

wedges, forming polygonal nets at the terrain surface

and wedge like ice structures in the sediments, and

segregated ground ice, forming small ice lenses and

subhorizontal ice bands in the sediments. Due to the

high ice content, such deposits are prone to massive

geomorphological change during periods of climatic

warming. The most important terrestrial permafrost

degrading process, thermokarst, describes the loss of

ground ice without the activity of running water. It

is defined as the thawing of ice-rich permafrost or the
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Figure 13.4.: Examples of landforms in western Utopia Planitia. [a] Polygonal terrain with preferred N-S orientation
of pits along cracks. Asymmetric ("scalloped") small depressions have steep north-facing scarps (compare with figures

13.3a-b). MOC R11-00336, center at 45.47○N and 81.1○E. [b] Similar to figure 13.4a. MOC E11-02077, center at 45.4○N and

81.44○E. [c] Uniform polygons with preferred N-S orientation. MOCM04-02704, center at 44.08○N, 84.15○E. [d] Interior

of 8.8-km impact crater. Note the N-S-oriented cracks, which are bounded by U-shaped troughs (arrows in upper left and

lower right parts of image). See text for details. MOC R17-00802, center at 47.62○N and 82.57○E. [e] Polygonal pattern

locally modified into concentric and radial pattern. The circular cracks in the mantling material might have formed by

differential compaction (see Buczkowski and Cooke (2004), although these authors describe much larger craters), which

creates a zone of structural weakness over crater rims. MOC R05-00393, center at 42.02○N and 80.95○E. [f] Similar as

in figure 13.4e, concentric cracks might indicate position of mantled impact crater. MOC E04-01564, center at 41.63○N,

82.89○E.

melting of massive ice in the subsurface (van Everdin-

gen, 2005). Thermokarst results in surface subsidence

and the formation of characteristic, mostly circular

depressions due to the volume loss from ground ice

melting (figure 13.2a). Widespread thermokarst is

thus a clear climate signal. A thermokarst depression

deepens as long as the surface energy input is suffi-

cient to produce a downwardmigrating melting front

through ice-bearing sediments. In a later stage, the

ground ice depleted surfacematerial in a thermokarst

depression may form an insulating cover preventing

this downward migration of the melting front and

thus further deepening. Lateral growth of a basin

due to thermoerosion along the slopes and gravimet-

ric mass wasting can result in the coalescence with

neighboring basins. Long-term regular or irregular

cycles of thawing and refreezing over several 1000

years may result in the repeated formation and melt-

ing of ground ice in the already existing basins. This

process can result in the formation of complicated
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nested thermokarst basins, which is the case, e.g., for

the Alaskan Northslope region (e.g., Hinkel et al.,

2003). Thermokarst depressions have characteristic

morphological features like steep slopes and often

also terraces, reflecting rapid or gradual subsidence,

respectively. The bottoms of the depressions are gen-

erally plain and very often display polygonal patterns

caused by ice wedge growth in a refreezing basin (fig-

ure 13.2a). The rims of the depressions are usually cut

by numerous small valley systems formed by thermo-

erosion. This so-called IceComplex or "Yedoma" con-

sists of mostly fine-grained subaerial deposits of dif-

ferent facies (polygenetic) and its formation is con-

nected to nonglaciated landscapes with highly con-

tinental cold-climatic environmental conditions with

large seasonal temperature differences and small an-

nual precipitation. The Yedoma is characterized es-

pecially by its high ground-ice contents of 50 to 80

vol-% and the presence of large ice wedges that grew

over several 10,000 years to dimensions of up to 40

m length and 5-8 mwidth (figure 13.2c). Thermokarst

in ice-rich Yedoma expresses as large and partly coa-

lesced basins with up to 40 m depth and several kilo-

meters width. According to remote sensing calcula-

tions about 50% of the Yedoma areas in the Siberian

Laptev Sea lowlands are characterized by thermokarst

depressions, and up to 80% of the area shows signs of

permafrost degradation (Grosse et al., 2006).

On Earth, thermokarst formation is strongly interact-

ing with the hydrological regime, often resulting in

thermokarst lakes that enhance the permafrost thaw-

ing and subsidence.

13.3. Methods

We used High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC)

and Thermal Emission Imaging System Visible

(THEMIS-VIS) images as a base for manually digitiz-

ing depressions in the mantling deposit attributable

to permafrost degradation in a geoinformation sys-

tem GIS (ArcGIS by ESRI). The resulting vector layer

was analyzed in the GIS with respect to the latitudinal

distribution of the depressions.

All MOC-NA images available for the study region

were examined for an analysis of permafrost degrada-

tion features, as they provide a very high spatial reso-

lution of down to 1.6 m/pixel. Topographic informa-

tion was derived from individual tracks of the Mars

Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA). Wherever applica-

ble, depths and sizes of individual depressions were

measured using standard ISIS (Integrated Software

for Imagers and Spectrometers) routines. All data sets

were processed in sinusoidal projections with a center

longitude of 82.5○E using the officially adopted Mars

IAU 2000 reference ellipsoid.

13.4. Results

13.4.1. Morphology of Landforms

In general, the surface consists of a smooth material

(as seen in images with low spatial resolution) with an

albedo ranging between 0.14 in spring and summer

and 0.19 in autumn and winter, and a mean summer-

time thermal inertia of ∼259 IU, as derived fromTher-

mal Emission Spectrometer (TES) data. MOC-NA

images show several landforms that are typical for the

study region (figures 13.3 and 13.4). Thematerial is al-

most completely free of fresh impact craters. Large

depressions (diameters of several kilometers) are ob-

served in which the mantling material is completely

removed and the cratered floor of the underlying sub-

strate is exposed (figure 13.3). MOLA tracks indicate

a depth of ∼80 m for the depression shown in figure

13.3a. Since the floor of the depression shows sev-

eral large craters, we assume that it corresponds to

older, underlying basement material, most probably

the Vastitas Borealis Formation (Tanaka et al., 2005).

The depth of the depression therefore corresponds

to the thickness of the mantle. The depressions are

asymmetric in shape: steep, north-facing scarpsmark

the southern margins of the depressions, while the

northern margins (i.e., south-facing slopes) display a

gently sloping surface of the bordering mantling de-

posit (figure 13.3). This asymmetry of the southern

and northern slope is also confirmed by MOLA tra-

verses across the depressions (figure 13.5).

The slopes of the southern scarp are around 5○ in
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Figure 13.5: Two MOLA transects (ap17331
and ap12288) across a depression (MOC im-

age E04-01564 at 41.46○N, 82.92○E; image

height is 3.19 km). The top of the steeper

southern scarp is labeled in the image and

in the graphs with arrows. The slopes of the

southern scarp are around 5○, in contrast to

the more gradually rising northern margin

with slopes up to ∼2○.

contrast to the more gradually rising northern mar-

gin with slopes up to ∼2○. However, the slope of the

southern scarp can be assumed higher than 5○. First,

the scarp appears in the image datamuch steeper, and

second small-scale slopes are smoothened due to the

MOLA shot footprint of ∼150 m as well as the spac-

ing of ∼300 m between the individual shots. Smaller

depressions on the mantle (diameters of several hun-

dred meters), whose depth is less than the thickness

of themantle, have a scalloped appearance andmostly

display the same asymmetry as the larger ones, with

steep N-facing scarps (figure 13.4a). These steep mar-

gins are often arcuate-shaped, and show terraces or

stepped profiles in downslope direction (figures 13.5).

Where the mantle is still intact, it is characterized by

polygonal fracture patterns (figures 13.4a-c). The di-

ameter of the polygons is in the range of typically 10m

to 40 m (as seen in MOC images); however, a recent

image of the High Resolution Imaging Science Ex-

periment (HiRISE image TRA_000823_1720_RED;

25 cm/pixel in map projection, located at 46○N and

92○E, figure 13.6) shows that there are polygons in-

side the scalloped depressions that have even smaller

diameters of ≤10 m. The fact that the polygons in-

side the scalloped depressions have a distinctly differ-

ent size distribution than those immediately adjacent,

but outside, attests different polygon generations and

that the polygon formation was (still) active after the

formation of the depressions.

The HiRISE image also shows a large number of

blocks with a maximum size of ∼1 m in plan view.

They seem to be uniformly distributed over the man-

tle, and the blocks seem to be part of the mantle,

not a product of later transport and deposition. The

cracks that delineate the polygon areas show a more

pronounced development inN-S or NNE-SSWdirec-

tion, and smaller pits are aligned along theN-S trend-

ing cracks (figures 13.4a and b). At several locations,

the N-S-trending cracks are bordered by U-shaped

troughs (figure 13.4d). Concentric and radial patterns

mark the locations of impact craters or topographic

lows in general that are buried by the mantling mate-

rial (figures 13.4e-f).

The vast thermokarst-dominated landscapes in the

NE Siberian lowlands are a result of the warmer

and moister climatic conditions during the Early
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Figure 13.6.: High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) image scene TRA_000823_1720_RED, 25 cm/pixel,
sinusoidal map projection, located at 46○N and 92○E. Small-scaled polygons ≤10 m inside scalloped depressions suggest

different polygon generations when compared th other generations outside the scalloped depressions; polygon formation

was probably (still) active after formation of depressions.

Holocene climate warming ∼11,500 years ago (e.g.,

Grosse et al., 2007). During that period large parts of

the permafrost became unstable and the permafrost

boundary shifted northward, initiating widespread

permafrost degradation especially in ice-rich ground.

In the previous glacial period of the Late Pleistocene

(∼100,000 - 11,500 years ago) permafrost aggradation

in the northern hemisphere resulted in permafrost

thickening and a southward shift of the permafrost

boundary. In addition to aggradation, extensive 10-60

m thick ice-rich deposits accumulated in large parts

of the Arctic lowlands in NE Siberia (e.g., Schirrmeis-

ter et al., 2002).

13.4.2. Distribution of degradation

We mapped the distribution of the large depressions

(figure 13.3) in the area of 40-50○N and 80-85○E (fig-

ure 13.8). Images display a varying degree of degra-
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Figure 13.7.: Latitude-dependent degradation features in western Utopia Planitia. Two typical examples are shown for
the northern, middle, and southern parts of the study area, respectively. They show a gradual increase of the degradation

intensity toward the south. The northern two examples [a-b] exhibit a surface that lacks depressions and is characterized

by the "basketball terrain" described by Mustard et al. (2001). The origin of the hill in [b] is unknown. In the center of

the study area [c-d], scalloped depressions cut the surface, which is also dissected by polygonal cracks. The surface in the

southern part of the study area [e-f] is only partly covered by the mantling deposit with the polygonal cracks, whereas the

remaining parts reveal underlying and exhumed craters with subhorizontally layered remnants of the mantle. [a] Detail

of MOC imageM03-05440, [b] detail of MOC R04-02303, [c] detail of MOC R11-00336, [d] detail of MOC E05-03354, [e]

detail of MOC E04-01564, [f] detail of MOC R05-00393. In all images, white scale bars represent 500 m and north is up.

dation, which seems to be dependent on latitude.

In the northern part of the study region, the sur-

face is smooth on a scale of hundreds of meters

and displays the "basketball" surface texture described

by Kreslavsky and Head (2000) and Mustard et al.

(2001) (figure 13.7a-b). This texture is typical for

the mantling deposit that covers much of the high

latitude-terrain on Mars. In the central section, the

surface is cut by the scalloped depressions (figure

13.7c-d).

In the southern part of the study area, the mantling

deposit is completely removed over large areas, re-

vealing underlying and exhumed craters. In these

craters, remnants of the mantling deposits show a

subhorizontal layer geometry (figure 13.7e-f). The

percentage of the total surface covered by these de-

pressions amounts to 24% of the study area (figure

13.9). Toward the south of the study region, the de-

pressions seem to be larger in extent (figure 13.9b) and

their floors are populated by an abundance of small

impact craters.

Topographic measurements of the depressions using

single MOLA tracks show that their depth is increas-

ing toward the equator (figure 13.9a). Near 50○N,

depressions have a depth of 10 m, while the depths

increase approximately linear to ∼100 m near 40○N.
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Figure 13.8.: GIS-based map of topographic depressions (gray areas) in mantling material. Our results indicate an in-
creasing area of depressions (i.e., increasing degradation) from North to South, possibly indicating a climatic control of

the degradation process; right: HRSC nadir scene of orbit 1530.

This suggests that in the depressions in the more

northern latitudes the mantling is not completely re-

moved.

Another explanation could be a nonuniform latitudi-

nal deposition of the mantling. Although some small

depressions in the northern latitudes of the study re-

gion suggest that the mantling is not completely re-

moved, high-resolution imagery cannot resolve de-

tails of the basement. Therefore we cannot exclude

this possibility.

13.5. Discussion

The distribution of the mapped depressions displays

a clear latitude-dependence. The ratio of the depres-

sion area to the total area increases toward south. We

interpret this as evidence for a climatically controlled

process, since other possible factors influencing the

formation of depressions as slope gradient, relief of

underlying materials, etc. do not seem to change sig-

nificantly over the study area. The most plausible ex-
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Figure 13.9.: Measurement results: [a] latitude versus percentage of depression areas; [b] depth of depressions versus
latitude. The depth increases towards the equator, possibly indicating a climatic control of the degradation process.

planation might be the increased insolation and the

higher temperatures in the south. The small-scale to-

pography of the depressions supports our notion. The

insolation from southern directions could be respon-

sible for the asymmetric development of scalloped

depressions: The S-facing slopes receive more solar

energy and therefore are warmer and subject to en-

hanced ice sublimation. This leads to a loss of cohe-

sion, since the ice is a major cementing factor, and

the material cannot maintain steep slopes. In con-

trast, the N-facing slopes are protected from intense

insolation, the pore ice is more stable, and the ma-

terial is strong enough to maintain steep slopes. It is

known from terrestrial snow surfaces that slightly dif-

ferently oriented parts of the surface receive different

amounts of insolation, so that small irregularities of

the snow relief can become more and more accentu-

ated (Knight, 1999, p. 65). The effect of the direct illu-

mination by the sun on snow ablation can also be ob-

served on suncups. Post and LaChapelle (2000) noted

that north walls of suncups on the northern hemi-

sphere (i.e., south-facing walls) melt away faster, and

ascribed this to the enhanced solar radiation. Other

factors being equal, south-facing walls in the north-

ern hemisphere will experience themost ablation (see

also Rhodes et al., 1987).

Further support for this explanation comes from the

observation, that depressions with a similar asym-

metry, but reversed sense are observed in the south-

ern hemisphere, where Plescia (2003) attributed their

asymmetry to solar heating. A similar trend of

insolation-controlled growth of thermokarst is ob-

served in permafrost regions of the Qinghai-Tibet

Plateau, where the retrogressive extension of slope

failures is higher in south-facing slopes than in north-

facing slopes (Niu et al., 2005). The initial formation

of a depression might have been triggered by eolian

activity, since the alignment of small pits (that were

proposed to act as nucleation points for the formation

of larger depressions) is consistent with the prevailing

wind direction (Soare et al., 2005). However, the al-

most complete lack of eolian dunes suggests that eo-

lian erosion is not the major process for the removal

of the material.

Although the Utopia population of possible thermal

contraction patterns is approximately situated in the

main northern hemispheric belt of polygonal features

it is different with respect to other landforms ob-
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Figure 13.10.: Wind direction, wind speed, and surface temperatures over a full Martian year at the center of the study
area at 82.5○E and 45○N. During the period of the highest surface temperatures (early summer; LS =∼100-110

○), when

sublimation rates are expected to be at their maximum, the wind comes from south to SSW (azimuth 180-195○). This is

exactly parallel to the dominant crack orientation (e.g., figures 13.4a-c). An increased energy transfer into N-S-trending

cracks might cause enhanced sublimation and degradation of their walls (data were derived from a General Circulation

Model available at http://www-mars.lmd.jussieu.fr (e.g., Forget et al., 1999) and were kindly provided by Francois Forget

and Ehouarn Millour).

served in the northern hemisphere. The distribu-

tion of Utopia small-scaled polygons (UP) forms an

isolated population that is slightly offset toward the

south from themain band and is centered around 42○,

reaching a southernmost limit of 35○. The east-west

extent of the UP ranges from 57-101○E.The study area

(80-85○E, 40-50○N) represents a subset of this area

that is approximately centered in the UP distribution.

TheUP population has been excluded from the global

mapping of polygonal thermal contraction analogues

by Mangold et al. (2004) due to its possible relation-

ship to impact cratering in the vicinity. We do not fol-

low this recommendation as their morphologies and

sizes are comparable to similar polygons and their as-

sociation to landforms indicative of permafrost is too

close to be ignored.

As of MOC release S10, 60% of all observation in the

UP study area show polygonal fracture patterns with

a dense distribution between 40-45○N and almost no

occurrences north of 45○N.They are clearly observed

in image data with a pixel scale of 1.6 m/pixel to 6.5

m/pixel. The diameter sizes of polygons range from

50 m to 160 m in general with a maximum between

60 m to 110 m and a clear peak in the 95-105 m class

bin containing 15% of all observations.

Polygons are generally oriented in north-south di-

rection with well pronounced north-south trending

polygon troughs reaching a width of up to 10 m, and

are less pronounced in east-west direction. Areas

north of 45○N that are covered by dust or that have

undergone substantial erosion only show relics of

north-south trending troughs. Characteristic trough-

widening and pits are almost only found on north-

south trending troughs.

The origin of the more pronounced width and depth

of the north-south-trending cracks is unknown. A

possible cause could be the prevailing wind direction

during the early summer season, when surface tem-

peratures and, accordingly, sublimation rates reach

their maximum. During the time period of highest

surface temperatures (240 K at LS = 100-110
○), the

wind direction is from SSE (azimuth, as measured

clockwise from north: ∼180-195○; figure 13.10). This

direction is perfectly parallel with the preferential ori-

entation of the more pronounced cracks. A possible

explanation would be an enhanced degradation of N-

S-trending cracks due to an increased energy trans-

fer by warm winds to their walls, leading to increased

sublimation. However, other possibilities exist, such

as structural control from bending forces originating
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Figure 13.11.: Schematic model for landscape genesis in western Utopia Planitia. [a] Cratered basement, probably the
Vastitas Borealis Formation (Tanaka et al., 2005). [b] Subaerial deposition of a volatile-rich mantling material (ice-dust

mixture). Insolation comes mainly from southern directions. [c] The sublimation of pore ice causes volume loss and

the formation of polygonal crack patterns, smaller scalloped depressions, and larger depressions which affect the entire

thickness of themantlingmaterial. The depressions appear asymmetric in cross-sectional N-S profiles, since the increased

insolation on south-facing slopes leads to enhanced disintegration of the ice-dust mixture and to slope failure.

at the center of the Utopia basin (Yoshikawa, 2003).

On featureless plains, polygon shapes are irregularly

distributed, some being hexagonal, some being rect-

angular. They are frequently oriented along scarps or

in substrate that buries possible impact-crater struc-

tures.

Size, shape and morphometric parameters of the

studied depressions at Utopia Planitia are apparently

very similar to terrestrial thermokarst depressions in

NE Siberian ice-rich permafrost deposits. In the NE

Siberian periglacial, the coexistence of thermokarst

depressions with polygonal ground in the surround-

ings is closely connected to the (former) presence

of ice-rich permafrost. These Yedoma deposits were

formed under cold-climatic continental conditions,

relatively independent from sedimentological facies.

The Yedoma-thermokarst assemblage could be con-

sidered as a fairly good analogy to the supposed

volatile-rich mantle and its basin structures in Utopia

Planitia on Mars. On Earth, the climatically con-

trolled degradation of the ice-rich permafrost de-

posits during the Early Holocene resulted in char-

acteristic negative landforms, which dominate the

present-day landscapes in NE Siberia and other Arc-
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tic lowlands.

13.6. Conclusions

On the base of our observations, we propose a

schematic model of landscape genesis for western

Utopia Planitia (figure 13.11). It involves the subaerial

deposition of a stack of ice-rich sedimentary layers

on a cratered basement and its postsedimentary per-

mafrost degradation. The thickness of the sediments

is in the order of tens of meters. From the almost to-

tal lack of impact craters we conclude that the sedi-

mentation of this material occurred very late in Mar-

tian history (very LateAmazonian). Thismaterial was

subsequently degraded.

The dominant degradation process was most prob-

ably the sublimation of ice in the layers, leading to

volume loss and surface collapse. The deposition

and subsequent climate-controlled degradation of a

volatile-rich deposit implies a changing climate very

late in Martian history. The close similarity of the as-

semblage of Martian landforms to terrestrial analo-

gies in NE Siberia suggests that no unusual surface

processes are needed to explain the most recent land-

scape evolution in western Utopia Planitia.
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